Baby Storytime
Wake Up Feet
Wake up feet, wake up feet,
Wake up feet and wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
Wake up feet, wake up feet,
Wake up and wiggle in the morning.
Wake up hands, wake up hands,
Wake up hands and wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
Wake up hands, wake up hands,
Wake up and wiggle in the morning.
Wake up ears, wake up ears,
Wake up ears and wiggle, wiggle, wiggle,
Wake up ears, wake up ears,
Wake up and wiggle in the morning.

Popcorn Kernels
Popcorn Kernels, Popcorn Kernels,
in the pot, in the pot
Shake them, shake them, shake them
Shake them, shake them, shake them
'til they POP, 'til they POP!

Grand Old Duke of York
Oh, the Grand Old Duke of York
He had 10 thousand men
He marched them up to the top of the hill
And marched them down again
And when they were up, they were up
And when they were down they were down
And when they were halfway up
They were neither up nor down

Cha Cha Chobogin
Cha, cha, chobogin
Cha, cha, chabin
Watch out little baby
You might fall in!

Tick Tock, Tick Tock
Tick tock, tick tock
I'm a little cuckoo clock
Tick tock tick tock
Now I'm striking one o'clock cuckoo!

Little Red Wagon
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon
Bumping up and down in my little red wagon
Won’t you be my darling
Going up the hill and we’re going slowly
Going up the hill and we’re going slowly
Going up the hill and we’re going slowly
Won’t you be my darling
Going down the hill and we’re going quickly
Going down the hill and we’re going quickly
Going down the hill and we’re going quickly
Won’t you be my darling

Giddy-Up, Giddy-Up
Giddy-up, giddy-up ride to town
Giddy-up, giddy-up up and down
Giddy-up fast Giddy-up slow Giddy-up,
giddy-up, giddy-up whoa!
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The Elevator Song

My Little Baby

Tune: Do Your Ears Hang Low

Tune: Shortening Bread

Oh, the city is great and the city is grand
There are lots of tall buildings on a little piece of land
And we live way up on the 57th floor
And this is what we do when we go out the door
Take the elevator up, take the elevator down
Take the elevator up, take the elevator down
Take the elevator up, take the elevator down
Then we turn around

My little baby loves dancing, dancing
My little baby loves to turn around!
My little baby loves dancing, dancing
My little baby loves to boogie down!
Lean to the left, lean to the right
Hug that baby nice and tight!
Lean to the left, lean to the right
Hug that baby nice and tight!
'Cuz My little baby loves dancing, dancing
My little baby loves to turn around!
My little baby loves dancing, dancing
My little baby loves to boogie down!

Acka Backa Soda Cracker
Acka backa soda cracker, acka backa boo
Acka back soda cracker, Up goes you!
Acka backa soda cracker, acka backa boo
Acka backa soda cracker, I love you!

Jelly on the Plate
Jelly on the plate, jelly on the plate
Wibble wobble, wibble wobble
Jelly on the plate
Cookies in the jar, cookies in the jar
Shake them up, shake them up
Cookies in the jar
Lemons on the tree, lemons on the tree
Squeeze them, squeeze them
Lemons on the tree

Jack in the Box
Jack in the box sits so still.
Will they come out?
Yes they will!

Did You Ever See a Baby?
Did you ever see a baby, a baby, a baby?
Did you ever see a baby go this way and that?
Go this way and that way, and that way and this way,
Did you ever see a baby go this way and that?

Hippoptamus
A hip, a hip, a hippopotamus
Got on, got on, got on a city bus
And all, and all, and all the people said,
“You’re squishing us!”
A sheep, a sheep, a sheep got on a bus
And all, and all, and all the people said,
“Baaaack up!”
A cow, a cow, a cow got on a bus
And all, and all, and all the people said,
“Mooooove over!”

Wiggle Waggle
Fingers like to wiggle waggle, wiggle waggle, wiggle waggle.
Fingers like to wiggle waggle, WAY UP HIGH!
Fingers like to wiggle waggle, wiggle waggle, wiggle waggle.
Fingers like to wiggle waggle, WAY DOWN LOW!
Fingers like to wiggle waggle, wiggle waggle, wiggle waggle.
Fingers like to wiggle waggle, ON MY KNEES!

Hands Are Clapping
Tune: Skip to My Lou

Hands are clapping, clap, clap, clap
Hands are clapping, clap, clap, clap
Hands are clapping, clap, clap, clap
Clap your hands my darling
(toes/tapping, fingers/wiggling, eyes are hiding/peek-a-boo)

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We’re going to the moon
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We’re going very moon
If you want to take a trip
Climb aboard my rocket ship
Zoom, Zoom, Zoom
We’re going to the moon
In 5,4,3,2,1 Blast Off!

